ABSTRACT: Important parts of the forest sector are forest engineering constructions and capital construction of forest road network which improve the optimal management of forests and forest stands and their reasonable opening by a forest road network. The basic frameworks of forest road network are forest transport roads of various grades and categories. The paper discusses the basic parameters of forest transport roads such as the length of forest transport roads and their density outspread to the area of a particular district above all. The conditions of forest opening in 41 Natural Forest Regions of the Czech Republic and in the Czech Republic as a whole are shown and confronted on the basis of these parameters. A dilemma of the double division of forest transport roads according to the standard ČSN 73 6108 -Lesní dopravní síť (Forest Transportation Network) and according to the methodology used by Forest Management Institute in Brandýs nad Labem is also described in the paper. Although it is not suitable to use two methods of evaluation, there is no tendency to unify it. resources. These slope roads of types 1S and 2S were inventoried to forest transport roads during traffic research. Subsequently it was necessary to classify these transport slope roads according to their parameters pursuant to new norms and legislation and to classify their quality.
JOURNAL OF FOREST SCIENCE, 54, 2008 (2): 73-83 Important parts of the forest sector are forest engineering constructions and capital construction of forest road network above all. The principle of optimal forest and forest stand management is their reasonable opening by a forest road network. The basic frameworks of forest road network are forest transport roads of various grades and categories.
The optimal opening of forests and forest complexes means the optimal spacing of routing of forest roads, traffic trails, purposeful land and air communications with their optimal structure (the multitude and the composition, or representation of various types of communications) realized within the forest transport network so that the length of constructed communications and their area (the appropriation of production area) would be as small as possible together with the achievement of as high as possible percentage of area opening and optimal skidding distance through various technologies of timber skidding.
In current practices the opening of forests and forest complexes is realized by the construction of forest transport network. In accordance with the effective standard ČSN 73 6108 -Lesní dopravní síť (Forest Transportation Network) the forest transport network includes forest transport roads, skidding roads and technological communications. Forest transport roads are forest roads of 1L grade and forest roads of 2L grade. The network of skidding roads consists of skidding communications of 3L grade and 4L grade. Forest transport roads of 1L grade are roads equipped with carriageway which provide year-long wood transport by design vehicles. Forest transport roads of 2L grade are metalled or unmetalled transport roads which provide seasonal operation by design vehicles.
In the 1980s and 1990s beside transport roads special forest roads were also constructed by the forest operation. They serve for wood transport and they were built according to standardized directive Svážnice 1/Tsm/86 (Slope Roads), which were not liable to duty to get a building permission and to reporting duty and they were provided from operation resources. These slope roads of types 1S and 2S were inventoried to forest transport roads during traffic research. Subsequently it was necessary to classify these transport slope roads according to their parameters pursuant to new norms and legislation and to classify their quality.
That is why it was decided to divide the slope roads of both types (1S, 2S). One part of them is classified as Other Areas, according to § 3 of Forest Act No. 289/1995 of the 3 rd of November 1995. These forest roads were designated 2L 1 (in principle forest roads of 2L grade in according to ČSN). Also other roads that do not conform to forest roads of 2L grade because of their characteristics and facilities were used for forest transport. In future the higher frequency of transportation and stepwise refinement of their parameters is awaited. At the present time it is not possible to classify these roads to forest roads of 2L grade, in accordance with the norm in force and that is why they are classified as forest roads of 2L 2 grade and these are counted to non-stocked forest land according to § 3 of Forest Act No. 289/1995. This classification of forest roads of 2L grade is used by the Forest Management Institute during traffic research of forest roads which is realized within the forest inventory in the Czech Republic. Obviously this classification is not fully compatible with the norm in force ČSN 73 6108. A brief description of grades of forest roads according to the classification of the Forest Management Institute is in Table 1 .
The most important parts of permanent forest opening are forest transport roads equipped with carriageway (1L) which makes their year-long use possible.
METHODS
Because the level of forest opening is one of the important indicators of forest management in state, it is needful to describe it as precisely as possible. The level of forest opening is best deduced from the condition and the multitude of forest transport roads. Extensive research is conducted by the Forest Management Institute to describe the conditions of forest transport roads.
Traffic research is realized in the framework of the forest inventory. It serves not only to find out the level of forest management in the Czech Republic but also to form new forest management plans. The forest inventory is done for Regional Plans of Forest Development which are worked out for individual Natural Forest Regions of the Czech Republic.
The detailed methods are developed for taking exterior data. All the roads which lead through the forest or contact it and roads outside the forest which are at least sometimes used by forest management are included in research. They are divided into forest roads and public roads. Traffic research is connected with categorization; it means to classify forest roads into single grades and categories. Categories of forest roads are the conjoint class mark for the forest roads of the same value in terms of forest operation. The value of forest road indicates the importance of forest road for wood skidding and wood transporting ( Table 2) .
Forest roads are categorized by a number and a letter, which characterize traffic importance of the road and by the fraction after dash which characterizes the space setting of the road and design speed. The number signs the grade of the road, the letter "L" means that the road is forest road. The fraction describes the category of the forest road. In accordance with the Forest Management Institute forest roads are divided by the classification described in Table 3 .
Forest road classification in accordance with ČSN 73 6108 -Forest Transportation Network is similar (s. the Introduction). Technical parameters of roads classified as categories 1L, 2L, or 2L 1 and 2L 2 , if it is possible to dispose them, are used as input data for calculation of basic parameters of forest road network.
The length of transport roads of single grades is the primary index of forest road network. This value calls a multitude of forest roads. Forest roads are counted with total length but from public only the parts which go through the forest or follow the forest border are counted. The length of forest roads is found out from traffic maps and is marked in km to the nearest 100 m.
On the basis of the multitude of forest roads next indexes of forest road network are calculated. The density of forest transport roads falls into the most important indexes of forest road network. The density of forest transport roads, like the index of forest road network, is calculated as the quotient of the multitude of forest transport roads and the area. The unit of the density of forest transport roads is m/ha.
The density of forest transport roads is calculated by the following formula:
where: H -density of forest transport roads, D -total length of forest transport roads in the district (m), P -area of the district (ha). Table 2 . Importance of forest roads (www.uhul.cz, 2007) No. Code Description 100
Wood is skids from both sides of the road; forest is from both sides of the road (necessary buildings with roads -buttress walls, bridges etc.) ditches and slopes are counted to the area of forest road
200
Wood is skids only form one side of the road; forest connects the forest road (and its auxiliary buildings) only from one side 300 Roads (or motorways) out of forests; it is possible to skid wood or transport it on these roads, these roads are counted only if the horizontal distance of intersect between the road and the transect to the nearest forest is no longer than 75 m; if tidy obstructions are between the forest and the road (i.e. railway, river etc.), then the road is not counted, because it has no importance for the part of the forest. Intersections, which are situated in smaller "no-forest" places in forest, are counted only in accordance to the above remarks. If in close local area are more roads in the zone of 75 m, only the road closest to forest complex is counted, but only if it has importance for skidding or transporting wood Table 3 . Forest road classification (www.uhul.cz, 2007) No. Code Description 100
Forest roads of the 1 st class -1L: transport roads which provide for yearlong transport by design vehicle because of their space setting and technical facilities. Roads are every equipped by carriageway constructed from various materials, free width of the carriageway is min. 4.0 m. Maximal longitudinal gradient of the vertical alignment of the road is 10%, in extreme mountain lies 12%
Forest roads of the 2 nd class -2L 1 : transport roads with seasonal or permanent operation, they are equipped by single carriageway with dust surface or with operation strengthening 300
Forest roads of the 2 nd class -2L 2 : transport roads with seasonal operation, unconsolidated. Only on grounds with high bearing capacity 400 Forest roads of the 3 rd class -3L: exporting and skidding roads useful for tractors and special clam skidders. Minimal free width of the road is 3.0 m. Surface may be equipped with operation strengthening, local operation strengthening or without strengthening. Technical facilities are limited on surface strengthening, ground improvement and needful drainage 500
Forest roads of the 4 th class -4L: minimal top width if the road is 1.5 m, without technical facilities The Czech Republic is divided into Natural Forest Regions, which are continuous districts with similar growing conditions for forests; that is why the traffic research is conducted in accordance with the borders of these regions. The density of forest transport roads may serve as the index of the level of forest management in Natural Forest Regions.
The Czech Republic is divided into 41 Natural Forest Regions (Fig. 1) Fig. 2 . 
RESULTS
One of the most important parameters of the forest transport network or other communications as well, is the total length of communications of single grades. In accordance with the aforementioned classification forest transport roads are divided, in addition to grades, into forest roads and other roads leading through the forest. The main parts of other roads take especially public roads; in addition to them other roads also contain rural roads.
The total length of single grades of forest transport roads in forests in the Czech Republic was rated during the forest inventory in the Czech Republic carried out by Forest Management Institute (www.uhul. cz, 2007) . This total value (the last line of Table 5 ) related to the Czech Republic is important information, but the precision is not predicative enough. This fact forced us to divide the Czech Republic (Table 5) into smaller areas and to evaluate the length of forest roads and other parameters at a smaller scale. The small area gives the better evaluation but it is not useful to separate each forest, so we use the division into Natural Forest Regions described in Table 4 used by the Forest Management Institute.
These values of the length of transport communications were compared with the areas of forests in single Natural Forest Region. The actual density of forest transport roads in single Natural Forest Regions was calculated this way. Collective data on the network of forest transport roads in single Natural Forest Regions are in Table 5 .
For better plasticity of some important parts of the table some figures were designed.
In Fig. 3 the division of forest roads in accordance with ownership is shown. Forest roads are roads of forest owners, other roads are especially public roads which lead through forests. Figs. 4 and 5 show the lay-out of classes of transport roads.
The density of forest opening by the forest transport roads in Natural Forest Regions of the Czech Republic is shown in Fig. 6 .
The table shows that the actual average density of forest transport roads in forests of the Czech Republic is 18.00 m/ha. From the figure it is evident that the majority of the Natural Forest Regions do not attain this value (28 out of 43, i.e. 65%). As for the density of forest transport roads, the worst situation is in Natural Forest Region No. 5 -České středohoří, where the density of forest transport road network, forest and public roads does not reach the value of 10 m/ha. On the other hand, the highest density of forest transport roads is in Natural Forest Region No. 14 -Novohradské hory. The value of the density of forest transport roads in this region is 28.1 m/ha.
DISCUSSION
The basic problem of forest opening evaluation is not fully compatible classification of forest roads in ČSN 73 6108 -Forest Transportation Network compared with the classification used by the Forest Management Institute during traffic research. The division of forest roads of the 2L grade into grades 2L 1 and 2L 2 brings about some problems. First of all in some cases it is relatively hard to discern the grade of road. In accordance with ČSN 73 6108 -Forest Transportation Network forest roads of 2L grade are transport roads which provide seasonal operations by design vehicles thanks to their space setting and If necessary, it would be more suitable to divide forest roads of 3L grade. This grade of forest roads should be divided in accordance with the longitudinal gradient below 12% and above 12%. This division should be substantiated by the reason that forest roads of 3L grade with longitudinal gradient below 12% should be relatively simply reconstructed to forest roads of higher grades in accordance with the norm. Forest roads with higher longitudinal gradient cannot be classified as forest roads of 2L or 1L grade although they are metalled.
The optimal opening of forests and forest complexes can be characterized by optimal density of forest roads (m/ha). According to various authors it ranges from 20 to 25 m/ha in different geological and morphological conditions of the Czech Republic.
According to the Management Forest Institute the optimal density of forest transport roads is 15 m/ha in lowlands, 22.5 m/ha in highlands and 27.5 m/ha in mountain regions (Kolektiv 2006) . These optimal values can be used during the evaluation of forest opening in single Natural Forest Regions. Beneš (1986) recommended these target values of the density of forest transport roads in single morphological types of terrain: in lowlands and tablelands with the slope of terrain to 15% 15 m/ha by obtainable efficiency 90% and average geometrical skidding distance 170 m; in highlands 22 m/ha by obtainable efficiency 70% and average geometrical skidding distance 150 m; in mountains with suitable values of morphological parameters 19 m/ha by obtainable efficiency 80% and average geometrical skidding distance 170 m; in mountains with unsuitable values of morphological parameters 24 m/ha by obtainable efficiency 70% and average geometrical skidding distance 160 m.
In the conditions of the Slovak Republic the problem of forest opening in mountain regions was solved by Klč (2005) . He described an ecologically suitable model of forest opening based on making access by permanent skidding roads constructed at an optimal spacing, which are proposed to be interconnected by cable systems for timber transportation or on slopes with gradient above 70% with the use of helicopters for timber transportation. Principles of opening in mountain forests are also presented that are worked out of preparation, proposals and projection, implementation and maintenance of constructed communications and special facilities which will secure optimal opening, minimal damage and maximal benefits in the given area. If we consider from these recommended values and have a respect to the fact that forests in the Czech Republic lie in highlands and in mountain regions above all the value of the average density of forest transport roads 18 m/ha does not seem so high. On the other hand the forest roads of 3L grade with longitudinal gradient below 12% are not calculated into this value although these roads can be used for wood-transport in suitable conditions or they can be rebuilt to forest roads of higher grades. If these roads of 3L grade would be calculated to the density of forest roads useable for timber transport, total density will rise up twice or more.
Although the density is one of the most important parameters of forest transport network it is not predicative absolutely. This value gives information about the length of roads and the area, but it does not predicate the spacing of roads. After all, the efficiency of the network would be very different although the value of the road density is similar but as the basic parameter which shows the level of forest opening in various conditions is well usable.
To discuss our results with the other above-mentioned authors is problematical because the evaluation done in this way (division of the Czech Republic) is original and untypical. Such evaluation is usable in conditions of the Czech Republic and may be used for the evaluation of other localities according to local terrain conditions. Because of the originality of this work it was impossible to compare the results with results of other scientists from the world.
CONCLUSION
The length of forest transport roads and the density of forest opening by forest transport roads are two important indexes of forest transport network. Contrary to their length the density of forest transport roads is related to the area of forests. That is why this index seems to be one of the most important and most objective parameters of forest transport network at all. The value of the density of forest transport roads is different in single Natural Forest Regions. In most regions the values of the density of forest transport roads do not reach up to the optimal density professed by the Forest Management Institute for single types of terrain. In thirteen Natural Forest Regions the density of forest transport roads does not reach up the value 15 m/ha, which is the optimal value of density in lowlands. The value of the optimal density of forest transport roads rises up with broken terrain. It can be stated that the level of forest transport network in the Czech Republic is not adequate, but if the forest roads of 3L grade with longitudinal gradient to 12% were modified for wood transport, the density of forest transport roads would expressively increase. The level of forest opening in forests in the Czech Republic would also increase.
The results of the paper are presented in accordance with the standard ČSN 73 6108 and the Forest Management Institute but the evaluation by the natural forest regions is original. These results are the basic source of information which will further be analyzed and used to prepare detailed works.
